
High Street, Dorking



£500,000

• No ongoing chain

• 1473 Sq Ft character home

• Three double bedrooms

• Two generous reception rooms

• 25ft x 16ft basement with cloakroom

• Two en-suite & family bathroom

• Heart of the Town Centre

• Private rear garden

• Short walk to mainline station

The property is located within the very heart of the
Town Centre and provides spacious and bright
accommodation totalling just shy of 1500 Sq Ft,
making it perfect for a multitude of buyers. So
whether you are an investor looking for the perfect
buy to let or HMO or looking to downsize without
compromise of size and practical location, or you
are a family looking for more space, this well
appointed property really has it all whilst providing
significant scope to customise and decoratively
improve.
Dorking is a bustling old market town set within the
Surrey Hills (area of outstanding Natural Beauty).
There are a range of shops, boutiques, vintage
shops, a weekly market, artisan cafes, restaurants,
bars and a thriving antiques centre.

Freehold

Offered with no ongoing chain and located on the eastern side of Dorking
High Street within the heart of the town centre with attractive nearby views
to the rear towards Ranmore and of nearby Boxhilll. This generous
character home warrants immediate inspection. The property enjoys lots of
space with flexible accommodation, it is also ideally located being close all
of the shops and main line railway station (which is about 0.5 miles away).

The bright accommodation is arranged over three floors and includes
entrance hall leading to the kitchen with light wood fronted units. There is
a spacious lounge and separate dining room that complete the ground floor
and stairs providing access to a 26ft x 16ft basement room which offers so
much flexibility of use with its own cloakroom and kitchenette and could be
the perfect work from home office, den or (with a little bit of work) another
bedroom if desired. On the first floor there are three double bedrooms, two
are served by en-suite shower rooms and a family bathroom. Outside is the
rear garden.

Sainsbury's, Marks & Spencer and Waitrose
supermarkets are complemented by a small open air
shopping centre, St Martin's Walk. There is also an
excellent leisure centre with a swimming pool as well
as the Dorking Halls theatre/cinema complex. There
are excellent road links to London and the coast with
the M25 approximately 6 miles to the north. Three
rail stations provide services north to London, south
to the coast, east to Gatwick and west to Guildford.
The area is well served by good state and
independent schools all within a two mile radius.
Dorking offers some of the best walking, cycling and
riding countryside in the south east including nearby
beauty spots of Ranmore Common, Box Hill, The
Nower, Leith Hill and Denbies Vineyard, the largest
vineyard in England.










